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RESIDENTS
OVER PRIVACY
GEOFF VANTREIGHT’S deep water well, as it was near final stages of excavation.
VAHEIGHT STRIKES PAYDIRT’ IN NEW WELL
210 Gallons Pumped Per Minnie During Test
In this part of the province, 
and at this time of the year 
■ water is like gold. Geoff 
Vantreight has struck paydirt 
jwith his new well, and Central 
Saanich may share the 
wealth.
An eight hour pump test of 
the well on Vantreight’s 
property was made last week, 
with the pump set at 315 feet 
the resulting volume was 210 
gallons a minute
Central Saanich Watervyorks 
Superintendent, Gary Rogers, 
told a sewer and water 
committee meeting that from 
this test, engineers have 
estimated a flow of 570 gallons 
a minute.
The present well is to a 
depth of 770 feet. Another well 
on the property is excavated
Chief Preparing 
Report
A report is currently being 
prepared by the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department 
wherein all hazardous 
buildings in the Town will be 
studied with a view to safety 
levels in case of fire. Aid. 
Wilkie Gardner told council 
recently that he was surprised 
to find so many buildings 
within the town “in such poor 
condition’’.
to a depth of 500 feet, with a 
flow of 125 gallons per minute.
Peninsula water committee 
chairman Dave Hill told the 
committe the amount of water 
produced by the wells, while 
short of an earlier estimate of 
1000 gallons a minute, will 
probably be in excess of 
Vantreight’s needs, and the 
water board is negotiating an 
agreement for municipal use 
of the excess water.
Provincial government 
representatives were on the 
site during the testing of the 
well, to report to the ground 
water division of the 





Lawrence Road residents 
don’t want their country lane 
turned into a paved through- 
fare, but Central Saanich 
council members are divided 
about the best . tactic to 
safeguard the residents’ 
privacy.
Last week, the public works 
committee of Central Saanich 
met to consider a request from 
North Saanich to upgrade the 
portion of Lawrence Road 
which passes through Central 
Saanich.
The upgrading, which would 
mean widening and paving the 
road, presently a tree-lined 
single lane off West Saanich 
Road, would be required to 
serve a proposed 14 lot sub­
division bordering Salmon 
Road and West Saanich Road
A delegation of Lawrence 
Road residents appeared 
before the committee to 
register their opposition to the 
upgrading of the road. A 
number of letters were 
received from residents.
A letter was received from 
James C. Lorenzen, a 
Lawrence Road resident, 
expressing his “strenuous 
objection” to the plan:
“Even if the developer paid 
the complete costs for 
development of Lawrence 
Road into a fully developed 
road, which we the taxpayers 
burden for maintenance, 
policing, lighting, etc., would 
fall on Central Saanich 
ratepayers, not to speak of 
extra school facilities and 
-bussing...”
Mrs. S. Sievert wished to 
“object fiercely”:
’.’...Virgin cedars of a 
tremendous size canopy the 
road and shade immense 
sword fern growth...” She also 
expressed her concern about 
the effect of 14 wells and 14 
sewers.
Denis D. Woodward is 
“completely satisfied with the 
rural character of Lawrence 
Road.” He further asked that 
“full opportunity be given to 
those residents (opposing the 
subdivision and road 
upgrading) to voice their 
opinioas.”
Continued on Page 2
INDIAN WAR CANOES race to (he finish during last year’s 'Lsartlip Indian Water Festival,
INDIAN WAR CANOES TO RACE OFF BRENTWOOD
The Tsarllip Indian Water 
Feslival is aUracting enlranl.s 
from (he entire lower Island, 
the mainland and the U.S,
The two day event, to be 
held July 20 and 27th, will 
fonture competition in several 
classes of Indian canoe 
racing, including huge war 
canoes, 11 man paddle.
doul)les and singles.
'riiero will bo a special 
Cloochman race, with all 
women crows.
The events will take place 
from the Tsartlip waterfront 
near the Rrentwood Hay ferry 
terminal.
On shore, refreshments will 
be available all day, with
entertainment provided by 
local band members, the bone 
game, and. Indian gambling 
game using sticks, will be 
played.
Organizers of the festival 
said the pul)lic is welcome to 
come, bring a picnic and enjoy 
two afternoons of fine racing.
Racing will begin each
afternoon at about one p.m., 
running until about six p.m. 
'There will be a dunce with a 
live l)and Saturday night.
Admission to the grounds 
each day is free to children, 
and one dollar for adults.
For further information, 
contact the 'Tsartlip band 
office at (ir)2-39ntl or the store 
at 052-2013,
Central Saanich police constable Jim Earle says he will enter 
this year’s Great Sidney Rowing Review. Perhaps he has an 
unfair advantage, for his father, (Top row, right hand side 
above photo) was a member of the champion Royal Marines 
crew in 1917.
BY-LAW WRITTEN TOO LATE 
TO SAVE APARTMENT DWELLERS
Owner Hopes There Will De No Evietions
APARTMENT BUILDING TO HE GONVERTED
Retired Lock Boxes From Fnlford Harbour Going Hack to Work 
at Union Hay
A section of old brass lock boxes, retired from the Post Office 
at Fulford Harbour, Saltspring Island, after 54 years of service, 
make a good (if temporary) elbow rest for a couple of oldtime 
Postmasters while they reminisce.
George Lainjiier, loft, the Postmaster at Fulford Harbour, 
retired the old brass lock boxes when some replacements 
arrived. Zone Postmaster Fred Waters, from Sidney thought the 
lock boxes should be rejovenated so he picked them up and 
moved themHo Victoria to be put back to work.
'The lock boxes are now being restored by the Department of 
Public Works in Victoria who may install them in the Post Office 
at Union Hay which is being reconstructed as a heritage 
building.
A bylaw designed to block 
conversions of apartment 
blocks to condominiums was 
written too late to help the 
tenants of the Blue Waters 
apartments, opposite Tulista 
Park.
Gordon Reeson, agent for 
the owner of the building, 
spoke to a meeting of more 
than 70 tenants, to explain why 
the owner found it necessary 
to convert the ten year 
apartment block to con­
dominiums. The meeting took 
place Thursday evening at the 
Travel lodge.
He blamed the decision to 
convert on rising costs, which 
no longer made renting the 
units profitable.
The owner obtained strata 
title for the building, which 
permits sale of individual 
suites, in April 1973.
In September, 1973, the town 
of Sidney passed a con­
dominium bylaw, which was 
designed to block such con­
versions. The regulations for 
the construction of con­
dominiums specify that fire­
walls between units should be 
capable of burning for two 
hours before burning through.
In speaking to reporters 
following the tenant’s 
meeting, Sidney Aldermen 
Wilkie Gardner, said this 
regulation was designed to 
make it “all but impossible” 
for apartment owners to 
convert their buildings to 
condominiums.
Although the requirement 
would be fairly easily met in 
the construction of a new 
building, most old buildings 
would have be gutted and 




The news that the owner has 
held strata title for two years 
came as a shock to many of 
the tenants present at the 
meeting.
Reeson, of the Victoria firm 
of Gatewood Holdings, Ltd., 
explained the decision to 
convert thebuilding came only 
after it became obvious that 
owner could not continue to 
make a profit operating the 
suites on a rental basis.
The 42-suite building was 
bought by the present owner in 
1973, he told the meeting, and 
came, with a 10 year term 
mortgage which came due last 
month.
The old mortage had been 
negotiated in 1905 at an in­
terest rate of 7 '/a per cent', he 
said, “ and you know we can’t 
get mortgages at that rate any 
more.”
'The owner apijealed to the 
Rent Review Commission for 
permission to raise rents in 
the building more than the 
permitted 10.9 per cent annual 
increase to compensate for the 
added cost.
'The commission refused to 
permit the rents to be raised 
more than the allowed 
maximum, stating interest 
rates are not considered part 
of operating expenses, 
Reeson told the tenants.
The rents on most apart­
ments could not be raised even 
the legal 10.8 per cent until the 
fall, and even then the 
higher costs could not be 
recovered at these rents, he 
said.
The present tenants will pc 
given three months to decide 
whether they wish to purchase 
suites in the building, or 




After the three months has 
elapsed, the owner is required 
to give four months notice and 
pay moving expenses up to 
$300 when any tenant is 
evicted.
In fact, the owner hopes 
Continued on Page 2
RCMP ROADBLOCKS 
NOW YEAR ROUND 
RCMP Sergeant Allan 
Tomlins reports that his 
detachment will continue to' 
operate roadblocks 
throughout the year. He told 
The Review that such road­
blocks have proven effective. 
“We have given out a number 
of roadside suspensions,” he 
said, “But some of them are 
involving repeaters. This 
means we are going to 
toughen up even more on such 
people in the future.”
SIDNEY TO ERASE 
SANITATION • 
BY-LAW
Sidney council last week 
moved to repeal its marine 
sanitation by-law. Aid. Chris 
Andersen, in supporting this 
motion,- said that unless 
holding tanks were made 
compulsory “there’s no way 
the municipality can police 
visitors to prevent them from 
dumping raiw sewage.”
Aid. Wilkie Gardner pointed 
out that the 'Town had an 
extremely efficient sewage 
disposal system. “We put in a 
treatment plant (so the 
municipality doesn’t dump 
raw sewage into surrounding 
waters) and if we don’t con­
tinue to try and clean up the 
bays we are defeating the 
whole effort.”
Allan Dickinson of Van Isle 
Marina told 'The Review later 
that he was pleased at the 
'Town’s action. He said he 
would make no attempt to 
evict those persons staying 
aboju’d yachts at his Marina.
BOATS FOUND 
'Two small boats have been 
turned into the local RCMP 
office. One is an 0’ blue and 
white fibre glassed craft; the 
other is a white skiff with a 
wooden brown strip around 
the gunwale. It is named 
I'^E'TISH.
OFFENDERS TO HE 
FINED
Sidney Commissionairo 
George Glass reports that 
parking ticket offenders are 
now being prosecuted. “There 
had been a backlog duo to the 
CIJPE strike he told The 
Review, “However, this has 
now been cleared up.”
''iKBffiiy'
GORDON REESON addressing tenants of the Blue Waters Aixirtments.
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Apartment Tenants Meet
Continued from I’agc 1
there will be no evictions, but 
rather than tenants will 
gradually move out over a 
period of up to two years, 
allowing suites to be sold as 
they become vacant, he said. 
The average price for the
COimV LAKE 
TllllEATENEII
Continued from Page 1
Aid. Percy Lazarz proposed 
that public works committee 
members meet with North 
Saanich officials to “bring to 
their attention the concerns of 
the Central Saanich residents 
of Lawrence Road”, and 
report to council.
Other members objected. 
Aid. Ray Lament suggested 
Central Saanich simply 
barricade the end of the road 
to block access to the proposed 
subdivision. ^
Aid. Lazarz; “This is a 
public road--you can’t willy- 
nilly erect barriers across it.”
• , It was decided to write to 
North Saanich advising them 
“this council does not approve 
of any reconstruction of 
Lawrence Road.”
In the interim. Central 
Saanich has sought legal 
advice and discovered North 
,, Saanich does not really 
require Central Saanich’s 
consent to develop the road.
Aid. Lamont raised the 
question of barriers again, 
and much heated discussion 
preceded a dicision by council 
to arrange a meeting with 
North Saanich officials to 
discuss the entire situation.
suites, he said, would be 
$3,000, ranging from $21,500 to 
a high of $44,900 for one suite.
William Knowles, president 
of the real estate firm that will 
be handling sales of con­
dominium units, told the 
tenants that they will be able 
to purchase a suite in the 
building at a discount, 
although he refused to specify 
the amount.
He said he would meet with 
each tenant to discuss the 
price of individual suites and 
possible financing.
Reeson, Knowles, and the 
building caretaker were 
questioned closely and 
critically by the tenants, about 
necessary renovations to the 
building, prices, and other 
details.
One tenant summed up the 
criticism with a question to 
the crowd; “Is this building 
really fit to turn into a con­
dominium?”.
The answer was a chorus of 
“No!”. “Caveat emptor (let 
the buyer beware)”, warned 
one man.
The strongest objection to 
the conversion, however, was 
more personal. “Where are 
we going to go?”
Reeson said both he and the 
owner recognized the dif­
ficulty of finding other ac­
comodation in the current 
housing shortage. “But”, 
he said,/‘I don’t think that’s 
something you can blame on 
the owner of this apartment 
block.”
“The blame for that should 
be placed on those who are 
responsible for it, not us.”
Sidney’s condominium 
bylaw was enacted in 
response to a similar con- 
version-of the Marina Park 
building on Third Avenue in 
August, 1973.
What mould you do if you had the 
whole summer off work?
Baillie Couple Celebrate 
45th Wedding Anniversary
'Mr. and Mrs. W. Baillie, 
Malaview Ave. Sidney, who 
celebrated their forty-fifth 
wedding anniversary on July 
21st were honoured on 
Saturday, July 19th in the K.P. 
Hall, 4th St. Sidney, when over 
50 friends and relatives 
gathered to help celebrate 
several anniversaries which 
occured this year.
Also honoured were Mary 
and Alan Thomson, Victoria, 
married 20 years in May, 
Donna and Bud Baillie, 
Nanaimo, married 20 years in 
June, Peggy and' Dennis 
Bowcott, Sidney, married 20
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 856.3(21
years in July, and Deede and 
Clay Arneil, Campbell River, 
married 20 years in August.
The walls of the hall were 
decorated with large cut out 
silver and red bells with the 
names of the special guests on 
scrolls underneath and the 
tables around the dance floor 
were centered with red and 
silver ornaments. Music for 
dancing was supplied by 
Canned Music and a cold plate 
supper was served at mid­
night.
Amongst the out-of-town 
guests were Mary Scales, 
Peggy Bowcott’s eldest sister 
and her husband Melvin 
newly-weds from Vancouver; 
Jean Poile, Peggy’s brides­
maid and her husband 
Douglas, who flew in from' 
Lethbridge, Alberta, as a 
surprise for the occassion, and 
friends from Victoria, Van­
couver, and Peggy’s sister 




“I’d go crazy 
probably, but I have 
enough work around the 




“I think I’d go live at 




“I’d probably sail, do 
bit of golfing — 
We’ve travelled most 
of Canada, so we would 
stay here in Sidney.
JANET HADDEN 
Sidney
“I’d stay "in England 
for' the whole sum­
mer___I’m going for
























PACIFIC COD ■ CONTENTED FISH
FILLETS
WHITE & TASTY








Centre open at9 a.m. - Arts 
and Crafts room will be open 
to members wishing to pursue 
their crafts. Noon - Lunch, 
Cards - Shuffleboard - Hor­
seshoes - Library.
, THRUSDAY - July 24 - 10 
a.m. - Trip to Hurricane 
Bridge, ! p.m. - Bridge , 7 p.m.
- Crib.
FRIDAY - July 25 - 2 p.m. - 
Jacko, 7 p.m.- Evening Cards.
SATURDAY - July 26 - 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m. - Open for Drop- 
ins.
SUNDAY -A- July'27-1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. - Open for Drop-ins.
MONDAY - July 28 -1 p.m. - 
French.
TUESDAY - July 29 - 1:15 
p.m. - Whist, 7 p.m. - Shuf­
fleboard.
\VEDNESDAY - July 30 - 
10:il0 a.m. - Mah-Jongg, Noon - 
Hot Dinner, Morning coffee 
and afternoon tea served 
every day. Senior Citizens of 
the district and visitors 
welcome. Trip tickets on sale 
July 31 - Gult Is., Aug. 5 - Port 
Renfrew and Royal Roads, 





Word seems to have got 
around in Sidney that riding 
bicycles on sidewalks is not 
the thing to do.
Cpl. Doug Ashbeo, of Sidney 
RCMP, said since the force 
began impounding bicycles 
for infractions, there liave 
been almost no complaints of 
bicycle riders interfering 
with pedestrians on sidewalks.
However, ho said, “Don’t 
tlvlnk Just because It’s slowed 
down, we’re not watching,” 
lie said police will continue 
their survcllance of the bike- 
riding situation,
LORI SATHER JENNIFER WARD
Sidney Sidney
“I’d go to Long Beach “I’d lay on the beach 
and surf.” with my children —
preferably in Hawaii!”
FULFORD HARBOR TIDFTS
Wed. 23 0415 9,7 1140 2,1 1935 10,4 0045 8.1
Thurs, 21 O.lOf) 9.4 1215 2.4 11^55 10,3
Fri, 25 0120 7.(i 0600 9,1 1250 2,8 2020 10,3
Sat. 2(1 0155 7.1 0645 8.7 1320 3.4 2040 10,3
Sun. 27 0245 (),() 0740 8.2 1350 4.2 2105 10.4
Mon, 28 0320 O.O 0840 7,8 1420 5.1 2115 10,4
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THE SOCKEYE 
ARE COMING SOON!













SOME FOLKS DRIVE 
FROM VICTORIA 
TO FLINT MOTORS.




Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Phone'656-1171
THE FOllOWNG PERSONS 
ARE REQUESTED TO COMTAn 
THE NEAREST DETACHMENT 
OF THE RC M P.
FDR AN URGENT PERSONAE MESSAGE
Malcolm McCann 
Coquitlam, B.C.
I Mr. & Mrs. Michaelj 
I Wayne 
California
Mr. 8. Mrs. Henry Green ] 
Surrey, B.C.
Mrs. Mary Bawes 
Claremont, Ont.
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Burmd 
1 Nesbill, Man.
[ Jack & Mary Drake 
I Sutherland, Oregon
1 Charles Alphonse] 
Latleur
1 Vancouver, B.C.
1 Mr. & Mrs. Jerry 
Loiselle1 Dawson Creek, B.C.






THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
LET THE CANADA TRUST CO. 
HELP WITH THESE NEW IDEAS;
BRIDGE 
FINANCING
Free Interim Loans Based 





At First Mortgage Rates.
LARGE COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE
WITH 3 SUITES PRESENTLY ALL RENTED
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 





Mr. 8. Mrs. Bob 8< Marie ] 1 Shellard 
Brockville, Ont.
Mat. 8, John Budac 
1 Fort St. John B.C.




I Pat Guest 
Houston, Texas
i William J. Lind 
I Bellevue, Wash.
Robert Martin 
1 Red Deer, Alberta
[Lawrence Richards 
I Saskatoon, Sask.
I Don 8< Shirley Weese 
Istewart, B.C.




EVER CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY . , . SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known throughout the world lor thoir incrcdihlD he.iiily, Dovclopncl Irom an nhamtnned cement riii.Trrv. they're .ictually 6 
gnrdens in one . . English Rose, labuloiis Sunken, st.iloly It.Tli.in, qii.tint J.ip.inese, Lake fi.irden lealiiring the Ross 
Founinins in then spoctiTcular "Ballet to the Slats' , anil the great Stage Show Garden. See them again alter dark, 
Considoied by many to he oven iiioio boaiilitiil under the romantic niglil lighting , spaikling stage entertainment 
(July, August). Restaurant open 11 a m, to 7:30 p.m, ConliniiPiis coltee bar soivicc. Free parking (oi trailers, campers, 
etc,, while visiting Raidons For lice hrochiiios wide The Biitchait Garrlans, Box ■tOKl, Pnslal Sl.ilitm A , Vicloria, 
Bntish Coliimhia
David Brown 1210 Tractor 
Breaks Fuel Economy Record 
With 2V2 Gal. Per Hour.
BUTLER BROTHERS
Come In And See The New David Brown Tractors. Economy Is The Key 
To Our Success. Jim Patterson With Our 1212 Hydra-Shift Model.
butler BROTHERS
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & irriqation
2070 KEATING X ROAD / For SntvioY Tn/anluvio: niiP-IIPt ' 1)27.5.1
» ' V
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Powell shortly after their wedding on 
Saturday. (Studio West Photo).
Jacqueline Burwood Wed 
At St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church in Saanichton was the 
setting for the wedding at four 
p.m. Saturday, June 21, of 
Jacqueline Hazel Burwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burwood of Brentwood Bay to 
Howard Taylor Powell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell 
of Deep Cove.
Father Ivan Futter of­
ficiated, with the groom’s 
sister, Marion Remong at the 
organ.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of eyelet cotton, 
of an Old Victorian style. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
roses with yellow and white 
daisies, tangerine carnations 
and baby’s breath.
For luck, she wore a gold 
locket that had been her 
grandmother’s and an 1883 
gold dollar tucked in her shoe.
The maid of honour was 
Judith Anne Thomson, of 
Brentwood Bay. Her dress 
was full-length, in a soft 
yellow, accented by pink and 
orange roses with bronze 
chrysanthemums and baby’s
breath.
Out of town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. T.L. Cameron, 
Port of Spain, Trinidad; Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Powell and 
son Jason, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Mrs. R.J. Baker, Bale d ‘urfe, 
Quebec; Mrs. H.R. Tate, 
Toronto, Ontario; Dr. and 
Mrs. Steward Magwood, Leth­
bridge, Alberta; Mrs. and 
Mrs. Ralph Msxley, 
Rosetown, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger De Mong, Cour­
tenay, B.C.; Miss Carol 
Mackenzie, West Vancouver, 
B. C.; Miss Carole Paulson, 
California, U.S.A.; Mr. Frank 
Seberris, California, U.S.A.
Serving as best man to the 
groom was Russell Powell of 
Saskatoon. Ushers were 
Albert Keel of Brentwood Bay, 
and Alan Powell of Victoria.
Following a reception at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 
1069 Marchant. Road, Brent­
wood Bay, the couple left for a 
honeymoon to Banff, Alberta.
Jacqueline and Howard will 
live in Victoria when they 






VVitli l*ot:)to Salad, Roll & liultor
FRUIT SALAD
With lc(* ('r(‘am Or Cottaj^o CJiooso Served 
With Riitt(M’('d 'I’oast
"PAT'S NOONER"
Ham, Salami, ('hees(‘, 'Fomatoes On a 
Eai’f^e Run With Potato Salad
COLD PLATE
Roast R(‘e(', Ham Turkey & Cheese With 
Potato Salad
YOUR I
CHOICE JL □ o 3 EA.
PATS" A" PIZZA
2500 Beacon Ave. 656-4221
Some unusual entries are 
being received for this years 
Great Sidney Rowing Review. 
They include an oar powered 
bathtub, a rubber liferaft, a 
dugout canoe and a craft in 
wliich at least 20 paddlers will 
head for the finish line.
Race Committee Chairman 
Paul Stenner told The Review 
that it was hoped as many 
youngsters as possible would 
participate. “There will be 
cash prizes,” he said. “We 
alternate every year between 
cups and prizes—this year 
with a recession and all we 
thought everyone would ap­
preciate money more than a 
cup.”
However, a number of 
perennial trophies will be 
awarded, he said, including 
the John Newman trophy for
Unusual Entries Received
in thethe ‘Fastest Female’ 
race.
Newman has been training 
liard for the past few months 
reported Stenner. “He’s 70 
years old and looks fitter than 
ever....! wouldn’t be a bit 
surprised if he beat his time
Parcel Post
Canada’s Postal Code really 
does work according to Sidney 
Postmaster Fred Waters.
Mr. Waters said today that a 
parcel post sortation plan 
using the Postal Code went 
into effect in Sidney in April, 
1975. The use of this new 
system in the handling of 
parcels has shown that this is 
one of the most productive 
areas from both the stand­
point of improved service and 
reduced handling.
over last year.”
However, The Review has 
learned that Bob Colewell lias 
modified his racing boat using 
a secret device along the keel. 
Some observers says 
Colewell’s craft can obtain a 
flank speed of six knots even. 
Newman does not appear 
concerned over this new
threat; he has won tlie Rowing 
Review every year since its 
inception.
The race takes place August 
2nd. Entry forms may lie 
obUiined either at 'I’he Review 
office or from race officials 
the morning of the race. 
Phone; CSG-llSl. For further 
information.
GRADE ‘A’
CROSS RIB ROASTS --
BONELESS






SIDE BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GRADE ‘A’
CHUCK STEAK.. . . .
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon A^^e.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
656*5501 Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to5::J0 p.m.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
fi
BILL MOSHER
" . .. .........m
lii' -n,iAi
LINDA FAHEY
The Key—-To A Successful Transaction 
Is With Your






NOW HERE IN SIDNEY TO SERVE 
THE SAANICH PENINSULA.
9779 4th St
COAAE AND AAEET OUR SALES 
STAFF.
FEEL FREE TO VIEW OUR 
CATALOGUES
ASK ABOUT;
• Block Bros, guarantee home 
sales plan
9 New home subdivisions
•Our weekly catalogue seniice
•Obtaining top market value 
for your home







9779 ■ 4th St. Sidney
Prices 
Effective: 
July 23 * 26
In your Fi irndly
Sirtiu'V
Safeway Store





Grown in the Famous 
Okanagan Valley.
Canada No. 1 Grade- Lb.
Case
Approx. Weight 









89Captains Choice Frozen20 Oz. Pkg. . . . . .
Canned Hams
Burns Brand 













10 FI. Oz. Tin.—. 249t
Boneless Top
Round Steak
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Today at 10 a.m. the new traffic light at the in­
tersection of Wain’s road and Highway 17 went into 
operation. The accident situation there has been 
infrequent compared to the number of serious 
mishaps at Beacon avenue and the same highway.
Various police officials make no secret of the fact 
that the new light at Wain’s road will likely 
aggrevate the accident toll-there rather than lessen 
it. This is due to the number of young people 
crossing the highway en route to and from Mc­
Donald Park School.
Surely what is required there is an overpass: not 
a traffic signal, so that youngsters on bikes or those 
on foot who try to navigate across ferry traffic may 
do so in complete safety.
Anglican Church of Canada Angljcan Church of Canada







9:30 a.m. Holy Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11:15 a.m. Matins
Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812
The Sidney Museum
The Sidney Museum situated at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue is to our way of mind one of the 
genuine hallmarks of this Town. Its display room 
and open courtyard give the visitor an un­
sophisticated glimpse into the past of this peninsula 
that would no doubt be overwhelmed in the setting 
of a larger instituation.
In the recent past there has, for one reason or 
another, been unsettlement amongst those 
volunteers working behind the scenes in the 
museum. We hope that time has eased the friction 
felt by these members towards the Town council 
and that the establishment will continue to operate 
in its present location.
To have it moved away from Sidney, would, we 
feel be a sad event.
Wharf Control
For a time it seemed that the Town could assist 
greatly in working out difficulties with fishermen 
and yachtsmen using the Tsehum Harbour wharf. 
By assuming control of the operation from the 
Federal Government the situation was given local, 
immediate attention. Unhappily, the entire affair 
turned into a losing financial proposition; a feeling 
of ill will has grown between certain of the 
fishermen and town officials; many -fishermen are 
refusing to apply what they feel are exhorbitant 
wharfage and services bills.
The Mayor and council have acted in good faith 







Squamish - The Premier and 
his government are speaking 
with a forked tongue when 
they claim that^ the new rail 
car manufacturing plant at 
Squamish, RailWest, is part of 
the B.C. Railway and 
therefore should not pay any 
taxes to the District of 
Squamish. No other industry 
would be allowed to come into 
a community and obtain the 
services; or even to come into 
the community, without 
paying a fair share of the tax 
burden imposed on the 
district. - The Times.
EXTRA RESPONSIBILITY 
Surrey - All publicly-paid 
employees have a respon­
sibility, we feel, to go further 
than their private enterprise 
counterparts to avoid 
disruption of service, simply 
because their jobs are not 
nearly so dependent on profit- 
loss statements as are jobs in 
the private sector. - Surrey- 
Delta Messenger.
own union. Imagine! People 
who murder, rape, riot and 
rob are joined together by 
union to get a better deal for 
themselves. The frightening 
part is that our governments 
condone it. - The Herald.
DISILLUSIONED 
PUBLIC 
Oliver - The NDP government 
in Victoria, under attack from 
so many quarters for many 
special interest groups, will 
not necessarily be defeated 
because of their specific 
policies. They will lose the 
next election because the 
public on the whole is 
becoming increasingly 
disillusioned with the abuses 
of organized labor and 
slackers, and because the 
ballot box is the only place 
they can effectively protest. 
And unless things change, the 
same will surely happen a 
little later to the Liberal 
government in Ottawa. - The 
Chronicle. ______
Tighten Your Belts
Be prepared to tighten your belts. It could be a 
long, hot summer.
As every citizen of voting age in this province has 
known for a long time, the crunch eventually had to 
come. With all the strikes, lock-outs and threat of 
strikes currently in effect, it appears that the year 
1975 is as good as any to bring the crunch to a head.
Although we are not economists with all the in­
ternational trading prices and statistics at our 
fingertips, we share that gut feeling expressed by 
many that one of the main causes of labor unrest in 
this country is the unrealistic and undeserved pay 
increases given to government employees. 
Governments, more easily tlian any other em­
ployer, can pass along increased costs by raising 
taxes.
Governments are also at fault for consistently 
implying that every able-bodied person is entitled 
to a job without, at the same time, adding every 
able-bodied person is also entitled to not have a job.
’Phe right to quit work, or never to work, belongs 
to the individual. The right to strave is just as equal 
as the right to cat.
Cruel words? No. While talking about the rights 
■of the work force for a “fair” return for labor the 
governments also neglect to put lorward, with 
equal emphasis, the right of the employer lor a 
“fair” return on investment.
We do not blame the primary producers in this 
province for being unhappy. The loggers, fishcr- 
ment, miners and farmers understandably com­
pare their high-risk jobs and thoir rates of pay with 
those in the low-risk categories. We feel primary 
producers deserve comparatively more.
All provincial wealth stems from the primary 
producers.
It is neither labor nor management within the 
primary producers wliich needs to be brought to its 
senses, it is government.
Both senior levels of government have interfered 
loo much and it is time the electorate let Victoria 
and Ottawa know its feelings.
l-’i'oin tlu' Cnmiilii'll Hiver Courier
OBITUARIES
COMPROMISE 
Sparwood - Nationalism 
should not become jingoism. 
Right now, the most critical 
effect of our Canada-first 
binge centres around U.S. 
border television stations and 
Canadian editions of 
American magazines. The TV 
issue must be settled 
peaceably - encouraging 
Canadian productions, yet not 
denying us access to our 
favorite program from 
abroad. Similarly, while 
financial control of magazines 
should remain in Canada, 
Government should not dic­
tate editorial content. • The 
Nows.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Although I am naturally 
adverse to anything Lt. 
Colonel Jones Browne Har- 
dinge (Rtd) may write, I do 
sympathize with his problem 
about deer eating his 
vegetables and kids who 
tromp all over his flower beds. 
As a gardener myself, I 
have had my fill of dogs, deer 
and kids. Nothing is more 
frustrating than to see one of 
your prize roses, that has been 
lovingly nurtured from a $1.89 
Safeway special, to a slender 
pink faced beauty,, only to be 
ruthessly sprayed on, laid on, 
or dug up, by some mangy 
fleabitten cur, while its 
equally mangy owner casually 
looks on. Should your roses 
survive this treatment, some 
young brat is bound to pick 
your prize blooms and hand 
them to its mother saying, 
“look ummy, pity fower for 
oo’’.





JnmoH lloginaUl Scnplen of 
Ilnrdlng Lnno, Hronlwood 
Buy, Htiddcnly, July M. 1975, 
ago (iO yoarH, Survived by his 
wife I-’ioronco, throe si.sfor.s. 
I'Moss Larsson, Mr.s. W.S. 
Milos, holh of Vicloria: and 
Mrs. F. Nation of Toronto; 
also nephews and nieces; his 
very dear friend, Dolly Hoot 
(of I’enticlon); also many
good triemis in Yarrows 
Shipyards and V.M.D. 
Shipyards, Victoria.
Funeral service was held on 
.Sat , .Inly 19, al 2 p.m, in 
Chapel of I''lrst Memorial ‘1725 
Falaise Drive, Vieforla, 
(Adjoining Royal Oak 
Cemetery,) Cremation. 
Flowers declined with thanks, 
Aiiaugcuu;u(;i tUiuugU Fhsl 
Memorinl Services.
S'l'ANDS ALONE 
Kitimat- It is remarkable that 
only one labour leader. 
Senator Ed Lawson, vice- 
president of Teamsters In­
ternational and head of the 
union in Canada, has had the 
insight and the guts to “tell it 
like it is” and for this he is 
being condemned in the labor 




Hope - Porlinixs it would be 
going loo far to dismantle tlio 
wliolc probation system 
lliougli lliere is no doubt that 
society would be better off 
without any than with tlie 




Osoyoos - TIu! provincial 
government is now Into tin 
third mnntli in its strike of 
1 nsnrance Corpora tion 
workers but llio people liavc 
lieeii told iiotliing alioiil the 
progress, if nny, that lias been 
made. Tills secrecy is not in 
Hie best interests of Hie pulille 
wild pay the bills. Tlie public 
sliould be made fully aware of 
wlial the issues are - whnl is 
asked for la tlie way of more 
money, longer liolidays, mid 
all llie Ollier fringe lienefits, - 
The Times.
CLOSEDSHOP? 
llevelsloku ■ Trade niiionism 
i;: one (hing Now we ItMirn 
llial prison inmates liave tlieir
HERE AT THE 
NEW YORKER 
by BRENDAN GILL
Though it is published on the 
50th anniversary of the 
founding of the New Yorker, 
Brendan Gill’s book about the 
magazine isn’t a formal 
history. He tells many funny 
stories, and a few grim ones 
(about Wolcoot Gibb’s 
snarling shyness, for instance, 
and James Thurber’s vanity 
and cruelly).
HERE AT THE NEW 
IlORKER can’t have been 
easy to write since, as Gill 
observes, “secrecy about 
almost every thing.... has 
been a trait of the magazine 
since its founding. “He 
describes R. Hawley Traux, 
its retired cliairman of the 
board, as “a man so ex­
ceedingly secretive that lie 
would gladly make up a story 
in order not to be able to loll it 
to anyone.” And William 
Shawii, the magazine’s 
present editor, is famously 
reticent.
Gill gives a convincing mid 
detailed picture of the Now 
Yorker’s eccentric founding 
editor, Harold Ross: his 
passion for ffietiial acciinicy, 
his reliance on instinct mid 
intuition, as well as tlie oc- 
elisions when, as Gill says, “to 
have this clumsy water buf­
falo of an editor come stom­
ping into our neally laid-out 
gardens and start crushing all 
our delicate litoles lUKlerfool 
was uiieduralile, Wlieii we 
protested, Ross replied midly 
that, giKidamif, ilwas up to us 
to rewrlle ills rewrite; flint 
way we miglil get some 
lialfway deceiil stories into Hie 
magazine.”
Gill is an exeellent gossip, 
and he deftly supplies 
eorraliorative detail to sup­
port one writer’s elmrge Hint 
the magaziiu' is staffed liy 
“'congenital iniemployaliles' - 
people wliose tiHlity to tlie 
iiiagazine appears to lie a 
function of tlieir total imitility 
to more seiisilile enterprises," 
Hiring and firing. Gill notes, 
are mysterious processes; liis 
prime’ exhiliit: a writer iii- 
(lentlfied only as Tlie Loser, 
nim’i'd Into the offices, si't li|i 
light lionsekecplng and wasn't
dismissed until his wet 
laundry, hung in the men’s 
room, fell on an irate 
colleague’s head.
More clearly than anyone 
else, Gill pinpoints the 
peculiar mixture of gentility 
and audacity that has 
characterized the magazine 
since it began. It is now 
available from the Sidney- 
North Saanich Branch
eliminating deer or kids that 
invade his estate. Although 
this London solicitor may 
have said it was okay to use a 
blowgun, (which incidentally 
seems a suitably appropriate 
weapon for the Colonel, as this 
instrument needs copious 
amounts of wind to operate), 
did he also inform him that to 
shoot deer even with a 
blowgun, one still needs a 
hunUng licence, and a deer 
tag, and if the said deer were 
eating his vegetables when 
dispatched, then they were 
obviously shot out of season, 
(please note, Sidney R.C.M.P.' 
and local Game Warden.) Also 
the practice of shooting little 
snappers in the rear end is not 
very sporting. Suppose the 
child should suddenly turn 
around and receive the dart in 
some other part of his 
anatomy?
In closing, may I also' 
remind' the Colonel that, 
shooting litUe children in the 
posterior is tantamount to 
child cruelty, for which we 
have a society for the 
prevention of, (attention 
S.P.CC please note). See you 
when you get out of jail 
Colonel.
Incidentally Mr. Editor I 
should imagine that you must 
have felt very hurt and 
humiliated when you read that 
the Colonel was using your 
excellent newspaper for the 
bottom of his birdcage, some 





Take the whole family to Sunday dinner at 
the Sherwood Dining Room. Little people 
will love Tony Eng’s free magic shows and 
the special 'Robin Hood' menu. All kinds of 
fun and tasty treats, with kids’ dinners as 
low as 95c (and that's the kind of magic 
mom and dad appreciate too.)
Froo Show (‘V(‘ry Siiudny at (1:30 I*.M.
Phono for Roservatlons ;iRG-M22
Shefwood @ ^arkJJnn
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish
Sunday, July 27,1975 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship service 
“CONSIDER.... JESUS 
CHRIST”.
7:00 p.m. THE GOSPEL 
OF PEACE
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible study
& Prayer
Everyone welcome
Rev. Chas. Barker, Pastor 
Phone 656-2545
Sunday, July 27,1975
ST. ^DREW’S CHURCH 
3rd. St., Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15a.m. MorningPrayer
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay 
West Saanich & Mills
10:00a.m. MorningPrayer 
Rector Rev. Robert Sanson
656-4870 656-5322
ALL VISITORS 







9:45a.m. Sunday Biblei 
School for all ages
11:00 a.m. “John’s vision of 
Christ”
7:00 p.m. Mr. David Alger
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
“Bible Study and 
PrayerTime 
The Parables of'Jesus





Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00a.mWorship 
1st, Memorial Chapel 
4725 Falaise Cres. 
Royal Oak

















SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office-6563213 
Manse-656-1930
ST. JOHN’S AND 
ST. PAUL’S
One service only
ST. PAUL’S 10:00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH '
Rev! JohnM. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 5 th street 
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said






Sunday School 10:00 a,m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.
Praise Wednesday 8:00 
p.m,





Rest Ha von Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 





1 OUU f.ADYOFTIlE 
ASSUMPTION 




10030 Third SI. Sidney 
I Suiuiay Masses 10; 15
& 11:15




Your six community Chnpols. 
Inctopondont Family Owned 
and Controilod. Sands since 
1912,
WE CARE 
Dedicated to Service 
So nsillie 1’rices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
I SIDNEY ('.5(i-29:i2
Speclnlljlng In shipping to or 






‘ Serving Vancouver Island 
Call Collect












OOZB FIFTH OTnnCT, HIDNEY, D.C,
PASTOR: MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE; 6b6-3b44 OR GBG-2a98
9.45 a.m.
11.00 a.m.(Nursery enro providtui)
7.00 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer 7.30 p.m. Tuesday
Wednesday, July 2J, 11)75
THE REVIEW
CENTRAL SAANICH BICVCLE THIEVES SHOW GOOD TASTE
I'^age 5
Olio Ton Speed Hike Slolen Five Times llepoit Chief Miles
IS HIKES STOLES IN tENTlUL SAANICH ALREADY THIS YEAR
The use of common sense 
would prevent the loss of most 
bicycles that stray in this 
area, reports Central Saanich 
Police Chief Bob Miles.
Eighteen bikes have been 
reported stolen in Central 
Saanich already this year. 
This represents only a fraction 
of the bicycles actually stolen, 
as many people fail to report 
bicycle losses to police.
“The rate of reporting 
bicycle losses is very poor,” 
said Chief Miles. “The main 
reason is that bikes are 
covered under home-owner 
insurance policies and people 
just don’t give a damn.
In larger centres, he said, 
police departments, have 
huge auctions of unclaimed 
bicycles every six months or 
so, because people who lose 
bicycles don’t bother to check 
to see if they have been 
recovered.
“People aren’t interested in 
looking for their bikes. They 
already have the money or a 
hew bike from the insurance 
company.
By Maryhelen Vicars
“Young people don’t seem 
to care, they don’t look after 
their bikes. Most of the stolen 
bicycles are just plunked 
down and left unlocked for 
someone else to get on and 
ride away,” Miles com­
mented.
In Vancouver, locks don’t 
mean anything, he said, as 
bicycle theives are equipped 
with boltcutters, and just snip 
the chain.
In this area, there have been 
almost no cases of theives 
cutting locks- they haven’t 
had to.
A short drive with Chief 
Miles through the residential 
sections of Central Saanich 
confirmed this. Everywhere 
we saw bikes of all sizes and 
descriptions, some expensive- 
looking ten-speeds included, 
left unlocked, leaned against 
buildings, or on lawns.
If we had been intent on 
acquiring a new bike the easy 
way, it would have been good 
pickings.
It’s the easiness of bicycle 





1^46 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. Ph.: 656-5913
fenders, particularly 
people, said Miles.
Bicycle theives are often 
groups of young people, 
mostly boys aged thirteen and 
fourteen, who aren’t really 
organized, but just realize it’s 
an easy thing to get away 
with.
“A kid won’t have $130 to 
buy a good ten speed, so he’ll 
steal someone else’s. Miles 
Said. “They find that easy so 
they steal some more.”
In Central Saanich there 
have been cases of bikes being 
altered slightly to disguise 
them, by having fenders 
removed or added, for 
example. Sometimes, Chief 
Miles said, a group of kids will 
switch parts on a number of 
stolen bicycles, so they cannot 
be easily identified.
There is a good market for 
stolen bicycles, as long as the 
price is not too low.
Most bikes are stolen for 
transportation, however. 
Someone who wants to go to 
town stops by the store, sees a 
hike left and helps himself.
Theives in Central 
Saanich have expensive 
tastes. Very few lowly single 
speeds are reported lost-most 
are ten speeds, with a few five 
speeds.
In Sidney, there is also a 
problem with stolen bikes but 
all kinds are stolen, not just 
five and ten speeds.
Cpl. Doug Ashbee of Sidney 
RCMP said he’s only seen one 
case of a bicycle being 
deliberately disguised. Most 
theft cases in Sidney seem to 
be kids taking an unlocked 
bike for a joy ride, he siad.
He agrees with Chief Miles 
that the secret to recovering 
stolen bicycles-or any other 
portable item of value-is a 
knowledge of serial numbers 
or other identifying marks.
Marks or initials can be 
scratched in an in- 
comspicuous place on the 
bicycle to aid in identification, 
but recording serial numbers 
provides.the surest means of 
identifying a recovered 
bicycle as your own.
Serial numbers of bicycles 
lost and found are fed into 
police computers so that if a 
stolen bicycle strays into a 
neighbouring municipality, it 
can be recovered.
Chief Miles said the key to 
prevention of bicycle thefts in 
small communities is 
common sense. Bicycles
If You Commute To Town 
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should have good locks, or be 
left in garages and basements 
when not in use. If a theft 
occurs, it should be reported 
promptly, and police should be 
given good identification.
One ten speed has been 
recovered by police five 
times.
It’s left unlocked where no 
one can keep an eye on it, and 
the temptation is too much.
The last time this particular 
bike turned up, police spotted 
a young boy riding it, but he 
had a plausible excuse.
He told police he’d found it 
in a ditch and was on his way 
to the police station to turn it 
in.
It is very difficult to charge 
anyone in bicycle theft cases. 
They are usually recovered 
when they have been aban­
doned by their user, and there’s 
very little evidence.
When bikes are picked up by 
police and not claimed within 
six months, they can be 
auctioned off, or returned to 
the finder. The proceeds of
BIKES LETT LEANING outside a school gym, unattended.
FIRE FIGHTERS 
REQUIRED
auctioned bikes are kept in 
trust for a further twelve 
months and will be reim­
bursed to an owner who can 
identify a lost bike witliin that 
time.
Bicycle registry has been 
tried in some communities, 
but Chief Miles is not en­
thusiastic. it means a huge 
bureaucracy with very little 
return, he said.
“You have to come back to 
the personal responsibility of 
the individual,” he said.
people will have to record 
their own serial numbers, but 
most people don’t eve know 
the license number of their 
car.”
The WDHDERFOUWDRLD oF HORSES
WORLD FAMOUS I
SEE.. .THE GREAT 





THE GREAT . 
WHITE STALLIONS 





Not AltilulPd y,il!,Ihp Spanish Hidiiq; 5<Tit>..t




THE FABULOUS HORSE BALLET 
, ,, OF THE WHITE STALLIONS.'
A BRILLIANT ARRAY OF 
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS 
HORSES AND HORSEMEN.' 






INSPIRED BY THE FAMED 
RIDING SCHOOLOF EUROPE.'
‘ SEEN BY MILLIONS IN 
ARENAS&COLISEUMS
INCLUDING :w 
M»OISOHSQ. I 1 ^
L CAROLN! » ,.AN 'V
ONE SHOW 
ONLY
Presented By .The City Of Victoria
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA 
MONDAY AUG. 4 8 P.M.
Tickets on sale at Arena Box Office and Eatons 9 a.m. 






.2Sc per ticket at
Norlh Saanich Fire Chief 
Hon Evans is in need of more 
volunteers for his fire 
departmenl. There are 
presently some 29 men ser­
ving on the force and at least 
six more are required.
To apply a person must be 1!) 
years old; however there are 
two openings for IG year olds 
who would be trained as a 
unit.
Anyone interested in ap­
plying can call Evans at 656- 
3084 (home) or see him in 
person at the Norlh Saanich 
Fire Hall on 'ITiesday evening.
Jack Hilliard
MOVES TO
GARDEN CITY AUTO CENTRE
Come down to Victoria and see Jack on this beautiful truck camper. It 
could be your vacation on wheels. 75XLT Ford Ranger full power, twin 
tanks with western camper - 
We want your trade -
GARDEN CITY AUTO SALES
2978 Dcxiglas St Victoria 382-9111
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Buy now and sovo! All advance ticket prices 
Include PNE grounds entry. A saving of $1.50 
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(IIkI .'iliowliiiioi’i, Miiil will) I'l clioijiK! or nioiioy 
okIoi niiido piiyiidli; lo VANCOUVI It lICKI (
( <1 1 11 HI , (i.U) I I; Il I illll 11 I ! ill (;ot, '71 ll |l ,1 JllVI .'1, i 
Vdh 2RS. ldo;i!;o oucloso ;i iiliiinpiid .soil 
addrusiiod oiivolo|)i.' oi ?'.)(/. lor h;iiidlii)(|. 
lickol;; (ilsn .'ivail.'ililo ol nnlliT;' t/l p, R 
S|)ort:; Don, I’nrt Cof|iiill;im; Hiiyi.idr) Soiinrl, 
Wliito IFk:I<; Bullous, Wosllyon Mull, Norlh Van; 
all halon's sloros (phono h()4/hB,'( :i?f),5 lo 
uliaifio youf lioknli; lo your I riloii's aocoiiiil 1
(All show; ill I’anifio ('oliiroum with 






Enter Dolryland’s FREE PNE ICE CREAM SPREE 
at the Ice cream case of your favourite ntorol
Pacific National Exhibition












Do your own thing. Minifarm. 
This 1 ac. of good farmland is 
close to school and on 
watermains. $27,900.
ARDMORE
.96 ac. almost next to Golf 
Course. Lovely treed 
seculsion. Road to go in 
shortly. Buy now at $24,000.
10131 RESTHAVEN DR.
3 bedroom, full basement 
home. Fireplace, drive-in 
garage. $13,000 - IVa percent 
Mtge. Can be assumed or 
refinanced. Immediate 
possession. $45,900.
WOOD WORKING SHOP 
75x130 ft. lot on Resthaven 
Drive complete with solid 
32x60 ft. building. Enough 
room to build a residence. 
What is your offer? Asking 
$36,000.













Modern 3 Bdrm. home with 
unique studio arrangement. 
Shake roof, Cedar siding on 
11.9 acres of woods with about 
3 acres cleared. Views of and 
over Saanich Inlet.
$168,500
Charming well built 3 
bedroom split-level with large 
family room on easy-care lot 
only two minutes walk from 
the beach. Ample storage 
areas and double carport. 
Ideal for family or retirement.
■ $65,000 MLS
BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
2.05 acres on Land’s End Rd. 
Municipal water connection 
available, within walking 
distance of three marinas. 
$32,500
384-8124 G. Perodeau 656-4525 




Sparkling new 2 bedroom with 
separate dining room, full 
basement, and roofed 
balcony. On the sunny side of 
paved road just a step from 
shops and fishing.
1022 Clark Road 
656-5117
Help Wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED, part 
time beginning in September. Own 
transportation required. 6S6- 
6440. 30-'>
TAXI DRIVERS wanted. Must 
have class IV license. Appiy in 
person to Beacon Taxi, 9814 Fourth 






Over 1200 sq. ft., 2 or 3 
bedroom home in N. Saanich 
oh ’.7 acre lot. Detachec 
carport, heated workshop, anc 
greenhouse. $55,900. MLS.
WATERFRONT 
Delightful retirement or 
family home. Fabulous views 
of sea and islands. 1900 sq. ft. 
with 2 or 3 bedrooms (master 
3-pce ensuite), vaulted ceiling 





■ 2.09 ACRES MAINLY
TREED. A delightful area to 
live in. Make an offer on the 
asking price of $30,000.00, 
MLS.
SIDNEY
Unique 3 or 4 bedroom family 
home. Brick fireplace in LR. 
Separate DR. Private well for 
lawn and garden. Lot 65’xl29’. 
$48,500.00. MLS
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Limited amount of private 











Spotless and tastefully 
decorated 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom family home in a 
nice residential area, close to 
school, shops and fishing. 
Included are many luxurious^ 
features as new W-W shag 
carpet over H.W. floors, 
professionally’finished family 
rm, covered sundeck and a 
large panelled rec. rm. The 
asking price- is below today’s 
replacement cost to build. To 
view, call anytime (MLS). 
652-2257 AL VICKERS 385-3435 




North Saanich Vi Acre 
Sensational views of Satellite 
Channel, Gulf Islands and 
Coastal Mountains, water 
connection installed, ready to 





1150 sq. ft. of living space 
including two Bdrms, and Ws 
baths. Close to schools and 
within walking distance of 



















Three bedrooms, 4 pc. bath up 
L.R. dining area, kitchen and 
laundry area with 1 pee bath 
on the main. To be stuccoed at 
Vendors expense — presently 
being redecorated. To view 





FULL TIME TELLER 
with Credit Union or related 
experience. Salary to com- 
mencerate with experience. 
Good working conditions and 
benefits. Please contact Mr. 




etc.^ lone 656- 
^ 29-1
Home Services & 
Equipment For Sale
DOUBLE KEY BOARD electric 
organ. As new, $325.00. 656-6295. 30- 
1
RABBITS, PET or meat; Siamese 
kittens, $25.00; Great Dane pup­
pies, fawn or black, $175.00 to 
$200.00.656-3546. 30-2
TWO FT. BY five ft. twin seal 
windows; baby buggy and 
playpen. 656-4306. 30-1
!wmihg|MentS?
GOATS FOR SALE. Two in milk 
each with two kids; 3 females, one 
wether, no horns, $200.00 per 
family or all six for $350.00. Phone 
656-2005. 30-1
CAR PORT SALE - kitchen 
utensils, sports equipment, games, 
two brownie and one guide 
uniforms, ofher children's 
clothing, shoes, two white, sister 




Painting - Repairs 
3848.
TEENAGED BOY will run 
errands, mow lawns and do gar­
dening. 656-2056. 30-1
PETS FOR SALE
FOUND: 5 month old grey kitten. 
Third and Sidney Ave. 656-4482.30-1
Coming Events
CENTRAL SAANICH Lions 
Central Saanich Days, Centennial 
Park, Wallace Drive, August 3 and 
4, 1975. Pancake breakfast, 8:00 
a.m. More games and fun. 30-2
ANNUAL N.D.P. Picnic. Meet 
Tommy Douglas at annual N.D.P. 
Metchosin Picnic, Sunday, July 27, 
l-5p.m. at Geoff Mitchell Sea Bluff 
Farm. Food available or bring a 
box lunch. Games, races, en- 
fertainment. A day in the sun. 
Everyone welcome. Bus leaves 
1018 Blanshard St., 12:30 p.m. $1.00 
round trip. 30-1
FLOWER FESTIVAL in Holy 
Trinity Church, Arts and Crafts. 
Exhibition and Canadiana in Holy 
Trinity Hall, Mills Road, Saturday 
Auigust 2, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Sunday 11:00a.m.to5:00p.m. 30-1
SIDNEY ECKANKAR CENTRE, 
9780 Fourth St. Book, sales, free 
literature - Satsang classes. Open 
hours Tuesday 12 - 4 p.m., Thur­
sday 12 - 4 p.m. and 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 2-4 P.M. 22-tf






BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
Wc reserve the right tc 
limit quantities
Wednesday, July 23, 1975
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to9:00 p.m.
DO YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 
HAVE A WILL?
NORFOLK TRUST 




SIDNEY- BOOK EXCHANGE. 





desires odd jobs. Please phone 656- 
1514. 30-1
AFC CONTRACTORS
Painting, linos, and carpet in­
stallation. 656-1016or 383-6832 . 24-tf
DUTCH GARDENER available 
for Sidney-Brentwood area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Have good crew for larger 
jobs. Call; 656-5027. 10-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, 







SAT., JULY 26 
1:30 to.5 P.M.
815 ARDMORE DR. 
those who golf,
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour 
or contract. Free estimates. Call 
384-9737. 33-tf
TOPPING AND FALLING 
TREES. Landscaping. Free 
estimates. 388-5822. 30-tf
PUPPIES REG'D. Toy spaniels, 
bostons, Pekingese; also budgies 
Mille Fleurs, Houdan's, Brahma's, 
Japanese and seven varieties of 
polish, bantams and standards. 




females and one male, nine 
monfhs old. Excellent for hunting 
or show. Gentle, intelligent and 
beautiful. Call Mr. 8. Mrs. John P. 













Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Saturday, July 26 









Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
'63 FORD ECONOLINE Van; '67 
Falcon motor, recent valve grind, 
new shocks, new tires. $600.00. 
Phone 598-8657. 30-1
1964 VAUxViall viCTbR Station' 
wagon for parts, passed test 




1965 AUSTIN 1100, Good condition. 
Needs transmission. $250.00. 
Phone 656-5192. 30-1
ARDMORE ACRE
Lovely treed property at tlie 
intersection of Jura and 
Falkirk 1,13 acre, Hoad about 
4.50 ft. away, MLS 12842. 
Asking $24,900,
HIOAVU'IW
Lot lit the corner of West 
Saanleh and Munro. 104x128 
treed. I,evel lot with views 
over Hat Hay. MLS 11750, 
Asking $25,000,
BAKEHVIEWHOAD 
3/ lOllis. of an nere on a dead 
end road. Level, cleared lot, 




IJfdiglill'iil 3 bedroom lionio 
here in Sidney, Acorn 
fireplace in living room, 
I''eafiire wall in living room 
imd dining roomii. Large L 
shapeil Hee room lined wifli 
cedar covered pafio. Ijiumdry 
room and separale workshop, 
A very eomplefe lioine and 
realislieally priced, New 
M.I.S,
$48,800
JOHN HIM ICE Hus. <15(1-3928 
Hes: (I5(1-2(I23 or (15(l-(lir»l 






In an expanding area of Nortli 
Saanieli. Would i)o ideal for 
young couple or relired 
eoiiple, as there is one 
bedroom, comfortable living 
aeeommodalion aflaclied, lo 
store area. Heasonalily priced 





3 iH'droom custom liome now 
under eonsirnelion sitiialed on 
i'.i of an acre in Norlli 
'Siuinieli, Many extras lo be 
linlll into lliiii liouK'. ()unli(y 
and valno in asking price of 




FOR SALE BY OWNER Iwo 
hortennm, di'rorhlofl, hiinrinlnw, 
Wnlor vlow ol Annenrioa Ferry. 
Phono 656 6371), 2n-H
FOli SALE BY OWNER, com 
plololy rnnovnlnd 2 ridrm. houso 
with pnrllnl bnsomoni, In Sldnoy, 
Evonlnoii 656 3105; Diiys 656.5n4.5,
2411
this
beautifully built split level 
home is opposite the No. 3 
green of Ardmore Golf course. 
This 3 bedroom home would 
delight anyone; exceptionally 
large kitchen, rock fireplace, 
electric furnace, large lot that 
is park-like behind the home. 
Well priced at $73,900, Ex­
clusive.
SIDNEY
You should view this quality 
home that is located in a most 
desirable area. Three 
bedrooms, full basement, 
beautiful lot, 2 large sundecks, 
and a most pleasant view of 
the water and islands. Ex­
clusive.
HillHatcliffe , 656-4517
Gordon Hulme Ltd 656-1154
2.36 ACRES SOUTHEY POINT
Road, Sail Spring Island. Trood, 
fairly arable, lovol,on pavod road, 
hydro avallablo, water hook-up 
will bo available, Reduced from 
$16,500 to $15,000, Call 656-2387 
after 5p.m, 30-1
FURNISHED ROOM (or rent wllh 
bath and private oniranco, access 
to cooklnTi and family room, 656- 
4097, 30-1
SLEEPING ROOM with kitchen 
prlvllooos,-for Indy, part In ox- 
chnngo (or light sorvicos, 656- 
5605, 30-1
23FT.HOLIDAYTRAILER. Used 
10 days, underfloor heat, sleeps 











M59 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
1966 FORD GALAXIE, 4 Dr. 
Sedan, V-8, 289, PB and Steering, 
auto. $750.00or offers. 656-5383. 30-1
NEWLY VARNISHED Paceship, 
8 ft. wood Dinghy. Excellent 
condition, $250.00. Phone 656- 
5762. 30-1
EqMipment For Sale
BOAT SLIP now available up to 32 
ft, $25,00 nearest offer. Phone 656- 
1031. 30-1
HOOVER WASHER. Phone 656- 
4254 mornings and evenings, 30-1
SCATEXTRIAC RACE track set, 
40 ft. Irack, six cars, $40.00, 656- 
5783a(ler 6p.m. 30-1
FRIGl DAI RE REFRIGERATOR, 
like new, 9 cu, ft., $100.00. 656- 
1662, 30-1
ARCHER - WEISNER 
TV SERVICE LTD.
P EIISONA LIZEI) F ACTOIlY 
SERVICE 
Ph. 656-5114
2280 HAIIBOUH HD. SIDNEY
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN 
BARN
Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
— Used Furniture — T.V.’s Appliances.
— Tools — What have you.






Club, Organizations, Hobby & Craft 
Groups, S(;quj[s, Girl Guides etc. etc.
FREE MALL bookings may be arranged for displays, 
Community Fund Drives, Etc. etc.
For reservation of space please contact 
Mr. G. Stober
Beacon Plaza Merchants Association 
Phone 656-4414
WANTED: Moorcraft pottery and 
Royal Dalton lugs. Private 
collector. 477-6084 . 30-1
MALE 26, NEEDS AC­
COMMODATION IN FRIENDLY 
ENVIRONMENT Sidney • Elk 
Lake, Starting August, Call Joo; 
383-1567. 30-1
CASH FOR PIANOS or player 




WANTEDTO BUY OR LEASE, in, 
Sldnoy, approx, 2,000 square ft. for 
retail sales, Call 598-6237. 292
WILL TRADE APPROX, 4
aero lot In quality subdivision 
within commulliMi distance of 
Edmonton • value lo $1.5,000, • 
(or properly of similar value on 
Snulhern Vancouver island. 




WANTED, HOUSfj UN- 
rURNISIIED v;lth appliances, 2 3 
bdrms, Hronlwood • Deep Cove • 
Lands End. Roferoncot,. 384 5930,
 2 9
YOUNG COUPLE WITH INFANT
child want lo rent 3 bdrm, home, 
Sidney, Norlh or Central Saanich,, 
No pels, Excellent References, 
Phono 656 51137, 29-2
PROFESSIONAL MAN requires 
12 bdrm, bunnalow In Sidney, 
Deep Cove, Ardmore area, Up to 
$200,00per month. Call; 384- 
6926, 30 2
ANTIQUES
Wnsli stands, Roll lop desks, 
Free standing Victorian 
Lamp, Brass beds one witli 
canopy. Grandfather clock, 
dining room suites, china 
eabinots, oak sideboards, 
clocks, guns, various brass 
and copper pieces, glass, 
china, picHircs, prints and 
watercolour; also good 
selection new and used fur­
niture, chesterfield suites, 
hods, single and double, 
dressers, eleetrie bed, radios, 
record players, tools, tents, 
eiitlery, crockery etc,, etc., 
etc.
Till' Auction Gallery 
Warehouse 
97:12 First St, 
i;5ii-iiii6:i
SIDNEY AUCTION AND 
SECOND HAND SALES. Wo buy 





OFF McDonald park road
FRESH POULTRY AND 
PRODUCE DAILY
7 DAYS A WEEK 10 a.m.-6 p.m
PHONE 656-6116
LOST: SPORTYAK from 
Vngnbond botwoon Bosun's 
Marino and Sidney Spit, Sunday 
morning July 13, Phono 382- 
7454, 30-1
LADY'S OOLD WRIST watch lost 
near Sovonth St, July 14, has 
sonllmontal value to widow. 




BIG BLACK CAT, white 
markings, nout male, early July 
from McTnvIsh Road, Reword. 
Please phono C.P.L. or S.P.C.A, or 
479-S702. 30-2
PENSIONER'S HEARING Aid, 
Reward, 656-2679 or leave at 
Review Office, 30-1
FIREPLACE WOOD, CEDAR 
POSTS, all hardwoods, spill, $40,00 
per cord. $25,00 half cord. 
DollvorecI, Phone 6.56-4213. 2/,|(
URGENT, MALE Parkland 
fonchor requires one bedroom 
suite or apartment by August Ist,
y;a '
SPECIAL FOR SIDNEY AND 
BRENTWOOD, best, clean rich 
tnp soil, 7 yards $50.00; flan $2.00; 
old cow manure 6 yds, $45,00; ling 
$1,7‘i, Phono 595 0773, 27-4
FULLER BRUSH SALES 
Op|)oi'Uinitv to increase your 
income in your spare lime 
selling repulalilo liouselioltl 
prnducis, NORMAN HULL - 
MANAGLR






VICE, Sidney Cleanup, Ray 
nnwcoll, 656 1920, 36 11
CO-OP INSURANCE
FIRE-LIFE-FARM





1 20" UOLOH T.V. AND STAND
1 2(1” ('OLOH T.V. CONSUL qgr
1 BLACK AND WIIITF, T.V. CONSUL 525"®
1 BLACK AND WIIITF I’.V. (’ONSUI, 535""
1 BLACK AND WIHTF, T.V. CON.SUL
$7950





YOUR COMPLETE HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE.
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012 WINNFH Ol' H TFHFO SF’I 
MBS. I,. LANG
Wednesday, July 23, 1975
THE REVIEW
Portland Island was the scene of a small 
boat mishap this past weekend when a 
sailboatj apparently caught aground^n an 
incoming tide filled with water and sank. No
one was injured. Both Coast Guard and 
RCMP officials attended the scene and 
worked for some hours to refloat the craft. 





Library service to Central 
Saanich residents will be 
transferred from the Greater 
Victoria Library Service to 
the Vancouver Island 
Regional Service with almost 
no interruption of service.
The library committee of 
Central Saanich council met 
with officials of the regional 
system Wednesday to discuss 
details of the transfer.
Fred White, regional library 
representative, arranged with 
the committee to maintain the 
present library building, with 
furnishings to be supplied by 
the regional system.
Bookmobile service will be 
maintained. New innovations 
will include service for shut- 
ins with books supplied by the 
library board and distributed 
by service clubs.
Wainwright, Alberta, was a recent visitor lobidnoy whoro she ronewod ocquaiiitonces havingS 
m Sidney ioi several years, prior to moving to Alberta.
1 IS. . lU I. Montreal, Que. is a visitor to Sidney, the guest
SUNDECK FOR SUMMER?
WE DESIGN AND BUILD A CUSTOM 
SUNDECK TO SUIT YOUR HOUSE.
Jlr. and Mrs. Li..l. Al,„„f„,.d, Third St. have returned homo 
tollowmg a hohda.v with trionds and relatives in Regina, Sask.
Recent visitors at the home of Bob & Marg McCormick - fifth 
St. were: iMis. McCormick's brother & his wife Bob & Irene 
Bicciim of Chula Vista, California, , Mrs. Marion Beem, 
Fillmore, California and Morgan Whittaker, Chula Vista! 
California. Also Mrs. iMcCormick’s nephew and his wife, Ken & 
Shii le_\ Biccum and their sons ,)ohn, Warren & Scott, Buffalo 
Grove, Illinois iMrs. Bicciim’s mother Mrs. Agnes Strang, White. 




5870 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-3536
Recent guests at the home of Mr. & Mrs. John Saint, Lean 
Park Road were Mr. & Mrs Ralph
Mr. & Mrs K. Jackson Stellys X Rd. returned home last week 
frorn a holiday in England where they had travelled especially 
to attend the 50th wedding Anniversary of Mrs Jackson’s 
parents.
Mr. & Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, returned home recently 
from a three week holiday in Alberta, Montana and Washington. 
Their niece. Miss Agnes Phillips, Ontario, Alberta returned with 
them and is enjoying a holiday on the island. At present she is a 
guest of her cousin Mrs. G. Rermcr, Victoria.
Mrs. M. Sefton, East Saanich Road returned home last 
Thursday from a holiday spent with friends and relatives in 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs Barry Bickford, Simpson Road, travelled to 
Campbell River for the weekend where they attended the 
wedding of David Bickford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bick­
ford, Brentwood, last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Akers, East Saanich Road, returned home 
on the weekend from a holiday with relatives in Medicine Hat, 
Alberta. •
Mosquitoes Return To Gjutral Saanich
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC INFORMATION 
MEETING
The mosquitoes have come 
back to Central Saanich. , 
Quote Aid. Percy Lazarz, 
July 21: “I was down talking 
with some residents., my 
arms were black with 
mosquitoes.”
The difference, it seems, is 
mainly due to the drains.
The municipality has un­
dertaken a drainage program 
in the Island View Beach area, 
Lazarz told council Monday, 
but one floodgate has become 
warped, allowing water to 
accumulate.
A Public Information Meeting will be held 
on Monday, July 28th, 1975 at 7:30 RM. in 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall at 1660 
Mills Road. The Federal Department of the 
Environment will make a presentation on 
the progress and phasing for the con­
struction of the Oceanographic Institute at 
Patricia Bay and proposed concept for a 
possible industrial Park.
Public works employees are 
beginning to work on the 
problem
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accoininodation with fuliy 
eipiipped kitchens, cable 
: r\', phone, free parking 
and view lialconies. Ail this 
for MS.00 single and $1.00 
per additional guest with 
eompiimenlarv coffee and 
lea serviei' for yonr added 
enjoyment. On yonr next 
visit to V'anconver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel loeati'd at llornliy 
and Bolison Streets,
For reaervationa, write to ;
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
•<$ Hornby St,# Vancouver 1, D,C, or Phono aroa i04-A87-A7S1,
DISTRICT
OF NORTH SAANICH
Applications are invited for a part time 
plumbing and building inspector - possibly two
days per week. Preferably recently retired 
person who could work strictly part time. The 
successful candidate will be required to carry 
out plumbing inspections and the enforcement 
of the code. Also, he will be required to carry 
out foundation and drainage inspections with 
other related duties as required. Applications 
to state age, experience and qualifications, 
salary expected and date available, to: P.O. 
Box 2027, vSidney, B.C. Applications will be 
received up to and including July 28th, 1975.
Contractors Excavating
BILL BRAIN HOOFING












Qii.llMy Mo.M CiM, Wr.ipiioM 
(fir 1 (oou) rTf'i'/ors
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.










Rijpnirs • Any spo bont nnd 







l?oslclontlnl - Commorcinl 
AGolt Courr.0Construction 





710(1 w. s.innich *55-1652
Building Maintenance
AJAX






















Robert W. Roper, D.C. 





New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 






Roofing — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 





















Botovii te -I- Level — Ciiltlviite 
Plough — Disc— Post Holes 
Loiidlngaiid lliiiiliiig 
(l'’ree Estimnles (ir)2-27ri!)
M. & B. MASONRY
Brick and Block
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
l''or tlie Peninsula, Phone 
KUllTSTIUCKElI 
i''or L'ree Estiimites 
(15(1-211112 .
Carpenters
For nny Job, also nil phases 









































All Repairs-Any size Boat and 














Industrial - Rosldontlal 
Commorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







tochniclan wllh 30 yours 






2.5 yenr.s oxporioncii 
Ilo.siduntiill -Commercjnl 
IndiiHtrinl
Hewiring - Eleelrle llcnllng 
|{e|iiili'K
Applliinee Cniinectliiiis 


















Sneciallzing In Hot Water 
Heating





® BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
® TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”
lOLM McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811





, WMER LINES 



































Best (bialit> Meal 
and Groeerit's
2:!:!;') Amity Dr. 
Cor. Pat Bay llwv.
111:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Snndavs & Mondavs
Miscellaneous
COM-PAK Cabinets
Specializing in new 
cabinets and also refaeing 
of existing cabinets at 
substantial savings. Phone 
(!5(!-5772 or 656-6-l!)5 Eves. 
I'ree Estimates.
R. & P Janitor 
Service








Marine radio, radar, auto 
pilots.
Industrial process control; 
chemical, pneumatic, elec­
tronic




Men’s- Ladies Childrens 
Alterations Repairs 
' Drapes









By Appointment Only 




*- STEP TO W« Y 
BETTER I1I:ALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 0861 Third St. 
6.56-2515
SIDNEY GLASS





0812 Fourth Phone i;5i;-lIII:i
Sidney Rotovating




Clean np- window cleaning 
carpet shampooing 
Painting Lawn Service - 
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A O
Sidney Childrens Summer 
Program Now Underway
1
Registrations are being 
received this week for the 
second session of Sidney 
Children’s Summer 
Programme. Beginning on 
July 28, and extending to 
August 14, children 12 and 
under will be involved in a 
wide variety of activities, four 
mornings each week, between 
the hours of 9:30 am to 11:30 
am. each day.
Pre-school children will find 
their programmes at Sidney 
Elementary School, (under 
leadership of Debbie Lewis 
and Holly Jacob), and at 
Vancouver Island Junior 
Academy, under leadership 
of Linda Wallace and Joanne 
Norquay). The school age 
children will be involved at 
Sidney Playtown at Sanscha. 
Leaders and helpers at this 
programme are: Sherri Salt, 
Lori lliissell, Stasia 
Gallagher, Theresa Caiger, 
and Jeanette Munn.
This week is a busy one for 
all the children involved in the 
activities. Two groups will 
visit Sidney Firehall, where 
they will be shown around and 
given information by Chief 
Hugh Loney. Another two 
groups will, visit Safeway and 
will receive a guided tour of 
the warehouse and 
distribution area at the back 
of the store.
Thursday will see all 100 
participants (interested 
parents are also invited), 
enjoy a picnic at Tulista Park, 
from 10 to 12 nooo. Activities 
will be planned by the leaders 
for their respective groups.
Of special interest at the 
Thursday evening 
programme at Sanscha, 
(Doors open at 7p.m.), will be 
a taped recording of the songs, 
of the Playtown participants, 
games and other activities 
will also be planned for 
Thursday evening.
The Recreation Commission 
would like to hear from 
volunteers who would like to 
assist at the second session. (1 
morning each week,— e;g. 3 
' Mondays, 3 Tuesdays, etc., for 
the 3-week session planned for 
July 28 to August 14.) Some 
similarity to the current 
programme will be noticable, 
but activities and crafts will 
not be a duplication. This is
designed to see that children 
attending are not bored.
Last week’s Thursday 
Evening Programme saw 
David Harvey win the Button 
Guessing contest, with an 
accurate guess of 1,000 but­
tons. For those who tried and 
did not win. Better luck next 
time!
Parents and friends are 
asked to note the date of the 
Penny Festival. Thursday, 
July 31, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Volunteers are urgently 
needed. Donations are being 
sought for fish ponds, white 
elephants, etc. Please phone 
656 4914, Mornings between 9 




Clash Day at Sidney 
Playtown provided much fun 
and laughter as one of last 
week’s sessions. Several 
groups have taken advantage 
of local beach areas to in­
vestigate, and to play. 1 group 
has promised a mural to be 
pinned up for this coming 
Thursday evening.
Junior Academy Tot Lot 
reports that the following 
items were seen by those 
attending the programme: 
Michael Fraser, feeding the 
birds at the beach—Katherine 
Karny, winner of the “Run
and Freeze’’ game.—^Paul 
Malcolm being stung by a 
clover—Peter liutendyk being 
crowned King—Maureen 
Coakley coloring an 
elephant—Mark Nicholet 
eating jelly beans—Jennifer 
Karney, Jamie Nelthorpe and 
Shannon Taylor teaching; 
how to play the piano. Ann 
Pearson having her ups and 
downs on the see-saw— Jason 
Coakley having a piggy back 
ride and Kevin and Jeffery 
Imgie making a short visit as 
they passed through.
Special mention is given this 
week to the time and effort of 
the many volunteers who have 
assisted in the staging of the 
B.C. Championships in Pony 
Leauge Baseball. It has taken 
endless hours to prepare 
facilities, stage and ad­
minister this event. Coaches, 
officials, concession, planning 
committee, have all worked 
harmoniously to provide an 
efficient and well organized 
series of games. A true 
demonstration of teamwork. 
There is still time to walk over 
to the diamond on Sanscha 
grounds and enjoy the stan­
dards of play which are being 
incorporated into the games. 
It is a Great Boost to youth 
recreation groups when 
volunteers get together and 
provide such support.
New Office Building 
Offers One Space 
Approx. 1100 Sq. Ft.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW. SECOND FLOOR 
COULD BE DIVIDED
656-3968
District of North Saanich
NOTICE
HORSE SHOWS always attract kids and admire one of the participants in last week’s 
dogs. Local youngsters Rod and Kim Nygren quarter horse show.
Residents in North Saanich who are elderly 
and / or incapacitated and need help in their 
homes (painting, minor repairs, gardening, 
grass cutting, etc.) can have this service 
provided free until the end of August.
The Sidney and District 
Summer Sports Camp is open 
to local students between the 
ages of 10 and 14 years, and 
operates out of North Saanich 
School.
This week the morning
session (10 a.m. to 12 noon)
features floorhockey and 
beginner tennis instruction, 
while the afternoon session (1 
to 3 p.m.) will offer minor 
games activity.
Next week minor games will
be offered in the morning, 
with track and field in the 
afternoon.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT,
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Bd. 652-2411
New Store Hours 8-5 Monday Thru Sat
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We now have 6 licensed Pesticide 







Como and see this beautiful car only 11,00 carelul miles. 
'Vour dream could come true With This Lovely G.T.V. 
Alfa Romeo. Sec Eddie Varga
iisi
’’ ’ .V •* /'■» ■'‘■'>1 >•’
Chris Watkins
Ford F3r)0 1 ton camper special 390 cu. iu. PS PBAT 2 
batteries. Deluxe cab, 2 tanks, radio, jipecial wide tires 
for stability — only 1.5,000 miles, don’t miss this one.
CARS
Tom Guthrie
Tom Guthrie can make you a good deal on this fine 
camper and truck. Try a real summer vacation.
71 G.T.V. ALFA - AS NEW, 11 THOUSAND 
71 RFRIANA ALI A 
71 IMNTO S.W. AUTO 
73 VFCJA HATCH RACK 1 SPD.
7:i COROI.LA AUTO
73 MGIi HARD & SOFT’ TOP 
71 FIRFNZA 1 SPD.
70 LTD. AUTO PS. & B 
70 PLYMOUTH FURY 11 
70 CORONA 1 Dll. 1 SPD.
60 PONTIAC 2 PLUS 2
60 SUNBEAM AIJMNF GT
68 OLDS CUTl.ASS 4 DR. SED V8
67 OI.DS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 DU. ILT. V8
67 CIIEV WAGON EXTENSIVELY OVERHAULED
66 PLYMOUTH - l-DOOR AUTO., P.S., P.B. 
65 V.W. STATION WAGON 
64 FORD AUTO.. V-H 
63 ACADIAN 4-DOOll SEDAN
TRUCKS
74 FORD E’250 CREW CAB VS, AUTO. I*B & S 
73 ( IlEV !'/, TON 4x4 AUTO PB & S 
73 DATSUN P.U.
72 EOBD ECONOLINE E200 VS, AUTO.
72 MAZDA P.U.
72 .UMMY 4x4
1075 OKANAGAN CAMPEllS FOB DOMESTIC & IMPORT TRUCKS
72 EOIID I'"350 VS CAB AND CIIAvSSIS 
72 DODGE 100 VS AUTO P.S.
60 EOBD E250, PS, 1»B, AUTO. & CANOPY
6S me T. 0 CYL. 4 SPD.
OS CIIEV 4 TON FURNITUIIE VAN
ALFA ROMEO 'SPIDER' 
Sports Convertiblo
ALFA ROMEO 'BERLINA' 
Family Sedan
ALFA ROMEO 'GTV 
Sports Coupe
ROMEO
2360 BEACON AVE., 656-4311 100% FINANCING 656-2821 D8156 SIDNEY
